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Sweden   
Stay at the Countryside Hotels 

 

Starting from € 85  

Year 2024 

 

At Countryside Hotels, you will find 

around 40 hotels from all over 

Sweden, spanning from the north 

to the south. The hotels constitute 

a collection of former Swedish 

castles, splendid mansions, 

charming inns, elegant design 

hotels, and cozy guesthouses and 

hostels. The selected hotels 

collaborating with them are all 

privately owned properties with 

their own profile, history, and 

identity. 

Among all the castles and mansions, many buildings offer an exciting history 

in a beautiful environment. It is said that many shorter trips provide more 

energy than one long journey per year. All castles and mansions offer 

various types of weekends and hotel experiences that will leave you with 

unforgettable memories to relive with a smile. 

Embark on a romantic weekend for two or explore Swedish nature with 

hiking. Relax in a spa hotel or go on an exciting hunting trip. The choice is 

yours. 
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The hotels  
 

 
SÖDERMANLAND 
 
BÅSENBERGA HOTEL (Båsenberga Vingåker) 

Located amidst beautiful nature with a golf course just around the corner, Båsenberga 

Hotel awaits you. Here, the focus is on food and the opportunity to relax. 

 

KÖRUNDA HOTEL (Ösmo) 

Körunda Hotell is beautifully situated outside Nynäshamn, next to Lake Muskan and in 

close proximity to not one but two golf courses. 

 

SUNDBYHOLMS CASTLE (Sunbyholms Slott Eskilstuna) 

In the heart of Mälardalen, you will discover the majestic Sundbyholms Slott, surrounded 

by a picturesque setting of sandy beaches and beech forests. 

 

BOHUSLÄN 
 

VILLA SJÖTORP (Ljungskile) 
Villa Sjötorp enjoys an unbeatable and privileged location next to the Lyckorna spa, offering 

a breathtaking view stretching one and a half kilometers along the west coast. 

 

SCANIA 
 
BRÖSARPS GÄSTGIFVERI & SPA (Brösarp) 
Brösarps Gästgifveri is a warm and traditionally modern inn, situated right at the gateway 

to the magnificent Österlen region. 

 
VILLA BRUNNBY (Nyhamnsläge) 
With its rolling landscapes, open fields, and apple orchards, the Kulla Peninsula and Villa 

Brunnby provide fantastic views reminiscent of Tuscany. 

 
ÄNGAVALLEN (Vellinge) 
At Ängavallen in Skåne, people live by the motto "from farm to plate." Here, ecology and 

gastronomy go hand in hand, and most raw materials come from our own production. 

 

BLEKINGE 
 
ERIKSBERG HOTEL & NATURE RESREVE (Trensum) 
In Blekinge, you will find Eriksberg, which, with its adjacent safari park and luxurious 

concept, invites nature in a truly unique way. 
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SMÅLAND 
 
HESTRAVIKEN HOTEL (Hestraviken Hestra) 
The river Nissan flows peacefully in front of Hestraviken in its picturesque location in the 

dense Smålandsskogen region. Here, you will find a space for relaxation and activity. 

 

STUFVENAS GASTGIFVERI (Söderåkra) 
Stufvenäs, dating back to the 18th century, is a classic Småland inn that invites you to a 

holistic experience for all the senses. 

 

VILLA GRANSHOLM (Gemla) 
With over 100 years of history and its origin as a manager's villa, the beautiful Villa 

Gransholm with its pinnacles and towers is located in the picturesque Småland 

environment. 

 

WALLBY SÄTERI (Vetlanda) 
In the midst of the Småland garden overlooking Skirösjön, you will find Wallby Säteri. An 

oasis surrounded by deep forests, vigorous fields, and sparkling lakes. 

 

TOFTAHOLM MANOR (Toftaholm Herrgård Vittaryd) 
Like a tranquil oasis, Toftaholm Herrgård extends to the shore of Småland, amidst magical 

nature. 

 

VÄSTANÅ CASTLE (Västanå Slott Gränna) 
Outside of Gränna, you will find the idyllic Västanå Castle dating back to 1590. Personal 

furnishings with many period details imbue the castle. 

 

ASA MANOR (Lammhult) 

At the border with the high plateaus of Småland, you will find Asa Herrgård. Here, you can 

truly experience the silence. 

 

VÄSTERGÖTLAND 
 
ALBERT HOTEL (Strömsberg Trollhättan) 
Albert Hotel is situated with a view over the city of Trollhättan and the Göta River. Here, 

the emphasis is on food and service. 

 

BJERTORP CASTLE (Fyrunga Kvänum) 
Bjertorp Castle is Sweden's youngest Art Nouveau castle, located between Vara and Skara. 

Here, you will be captivated from the moment you open the castle door. 

 

NÄÄS FABRIKER HOTEL (Tollered) 
Beautifully located next to Lake Sävelången, Nääs Fabriker occupies buildings from a 19th-

century cotton spinning mill. 

 

TVÅ SKYTTLAR (Örby) 
Surrounded by forest, meadows, and a lake, you will find Two Skyttlar. Here, you can feel 

at home and have a chance to recharge. 
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ASPENÄS MANOR (Seatons Allé Lerum) 

Aspenäs Herrgård is located near Gothenburg, but far enough away to trade the city noise 

for the soothing sounds of nature. 

 

KNISTAD MANOR (Skövde) 
The historic Knistad Herrgård invites you to exciting encounters. A short walk from the 

freshly mown golf course is a 14th-century wine cellar. 

 

ÖSTERGÖTLAND 
 
VADSTENA KLOSTERHOTEL (Klosterområdet Vadstena) 

The historic Vadstena Klosterhotel offers a genuine monastic environment, modern 

accommodation, and beautiful features wherever you look. 

 

SÖDERKÖPINGS BRUNN (Söderköping) 
Along the winding river Söderköpingsån, next to the Göta Canal, is the Söderköpings Brunn 

spa dating back to 1719. 

 

DALECARLIA 
 
TÄLLBERGSGÄRDENS HOTEL (Tällbergsgårdens Hotell Tällberg) 

Tällbergsgården is a hotel with ancient origins and one of the oldest farms in the village. 

Here, you feel like you're in Dalarna. 

 
FRYKSÅS HOTEL & GESTGIFVERI (Fryksås Orsa) 

Fryksås Hotell is located in a historic summer residence in Dalarna. Situated with a stunning 

view of Orsasjön and Lake Siljan. 

 

STORSÄTRA FJÄLLHOTELL (Grövelsjöfjällen) 

Situated in the midst of the beautiful mountain nature of Grövelsjöfjällen, Storsätra 

Fjällhotell has welcomed guests since 1939. 

 

NÄRKE 
 
HOTEL MONTAGNE (Åmmeberg) 
Hotel Montagne is located in the heart of the old mill town of Åmmeberg, just outside 

Örebro. The hotel has existed since 1862 and has at times been both a hotel and a casino. 

 
VÄRMLAND 
 
DÖMLE MANOR SPA & RESORT (Dömle Herrgård Deje) 

Dating back to 1446, Dömle Manor in picturesque Värmland has created a beautiful blend 

of classic manor with an ultramodern concept. 
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HENNICKEHAMMARS MANOR (Hennickehammars Herrgård Filipstad) 

Hennickehammar is a manor of classic beauty, surrounded by Värmland forests and 

mirrored lakes, located outside Filipstad. 

 

ULVSBY MANOR (Sunne) 
Ulvsby Manor is situated in a rural environment in the forests of Värmland and in the birch 

valley up to its own steamboat quay. 

 

UPPLAND 
 
GYSINGE MANOR (Gysinge) 
Gysinge Herrgård is a magnificent manor located at Gysinge Bruksområde, a historic area 

once known for its iron production. 

 

GIMO MANOR (Bruksgatan Gimo) 

Nestled in the northern Uppland forests, with the sparkling Lake Gimosjön and vast 

meadows just around the corner, you are welcome to Gimo Herrgård. 

 

FREDRIKSBORG HOTEL (Värmdö) 
Fredriksborg Hotel offers a spectacular view of the Stockholm archipelago. The venue has 

a rich history dating back to the 18th century. 

LEJONDALS CASTLE (Bro) 
Lejondals Castle is beautifully situated near Lake Lejondalssjön. The area and parks around 

the castle are very picturesque, and the castle with its beautiful straw pink brick color 

justifies the epithet 'fairytale castle.' 

 

ROSERSBERGS SLOTTSHOTELL (Rosersberg) 
Beyond the magnificent castle hall, you will encounter the beautiful Rosersberg Castle. 

Here, you live royally with the grandeur of history constantly present. 

 

HÄLSINGLAND 
 

HOTEL JÄRVSÖBADEN (Järvsö) 
Located amidst the beautiful nature of Hälsingland, Järvsöbaden offers leisure and 

recreational opportunities throughout the year. 

 
Period from January 1st to December 31st, 2024 

Price per person per night in Euros 

OUR PRICES INCLUDE: 

• Standard double room  

• Overnight stay with breakfast 

 

Good to know:  

Dinner available at an additional cost. 


